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Received a nice letter from Mr.
Jim Redman ,of ,ColuMbus: Ohio,
who wanted some melee of our
special North-Sostir edition
He was a visitor here -lat. the
grime. ea.,
C.
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-




Selected As Best Annd Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
-ea
TutellEflrap




I Kentucky some cloudiness
e. eh chance of widely scat- ,,
• _ --4altadailla, -eatialiw-
Sr.ndard Printing Co. . 2 lay,
220-230 S. First St.
Zone 2
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,900




Dr. Hugh Houston was elected
as vice president of the Kentucky
Heart Association at a meeting
this week in Louisville of the as-
sociation. President of the associa-
tion for next year is Dr. Zeliner•
L. Peal of Lexington. - -
AL fhe. eacettingelorreer .governor
Keen Johnson, retirieg president.
brought cut the fed that there ere
now seven' chapters of the •heart 
association with the ens' at Mur-..
ray beieg the seventh. Johnson
also said that $102,821 wric_contrib,
uted ,toward the %York of the as- e
sedation while the contributions. in
1951. amounted to only S39.850.
Announcement wes' reach; also
of the -setting up of re Chair rd
Heart Research at the University Of
Louisville Medical Smoot, by the
Kentucky Heart •Association and '
the Louisville Haar( Association.
This_ will geraelly- -siedelerete the-- -
research on the heart in Kentucky,_4_
and the -setting up of the Chair
will place it in line .tif•receive.
grants from the American 'Hearts
Assewietion, the Netailhall Heart.
Association and otherahrivate foun-
dations..
. • -
and all of the fine courtesies ex-
tereled us last •week you fine
Muriay folk."
Let a excitement Thursday when
the five year old &eight his foot
in'the wheel of the 11 Year old'
bicycle, while he was ridine on the
back lender.
Cat his leg and aprained his
ankle.
---Ikulsale apply Iodine and -bane
deges • which made, Wm the envy
of the tau) three ye-4.r olds.
They found some cuts on them-
aelves which weulda neeissitate
some •lodihe• also.
The oldest yelled when the.
iodine started buteing. so the other
one li-ft haftily with the remark
that he svasn't hteat toot- tad.
Such is not the case however
with band ,PtC115:
When the pack:ote is preened fer
a real netei, you may as well for-
IA about the riM of them.
Senses that more lmidents come
up-eatat require a bard aid, when
the -news gets eround that some
• have been brought home.
One is not. sufficient tether. It
treretty tallseso Amer. shatineeeeess7
fifteen minutes for the same place.
When the band adds arc aTT
used up. Then the urgent need
for •them !suddenly disap-pehts.
Mave you mitered the white lint
. that marks the pedestrian walk
between Ila Douglass' . store • and
the flanks of Murery.
The het weather has made it
wavy _and. slightly ou• of line.
Two pictures in our mind that
kept de-sketakesokarea--whala -Lest
night, after a talkies the swimming
area et Kentucky Lake.
The eight yeer boy that was
beine made to learn to swim in
water over his nn-ad in mite ef
hirCelmost hysterical fright of the
water..
— — -
aalus...Three year .Jr1 buy tnat fl-
lowed his parents into tire water
-and had to be fished out
vivrl fly his father. He finally
started breathing .14,iin and his
crying was epic ugh to fleet-
your heart out. •
Scared his parents to death. The
-quick action by his father probably
saved the youngeter.
_ •
-Ratireff.. Ante ttst. the
173rd day a Ow leap yete-4952
with MI th follow. .
Replacements
Beal Off Reds
. ;By Enitedoirecia •
Fri-s6 Arne;ican replacement
troops beat hick an enemy etteek
today--the biggest assault the Reds
have mounted on the weetern front
thia year.
The commander of the Yark
First Corps.-Lieutenant Gener •I
Jehn OThiniel-seid the 45th dive
eion met thg Chines, mass attack,
acellhagase e011n dee! nf ayorets. _
Yanks of the 45th ar the or,:
vaho 10 daya ego oppLUL, Ltle hill•
position the enemy struck 3' today,
Three - thou-sand WO' screaming
Chinese mounted 'the ;Heck after'
enetny artillery blasted UN lines
with a- shell-a-second eetiliery bar.
race,
The Americans met the 0;mm-
ink Reels by climbing! out of their
foxheles and fighting hand to timid
with bayonet a redgrene des_ODren;
lid Said many of the (H's -toteaht
like veterans., even the:moat they
were in battle for the first time
-- -The feeht text-ref luntio- truartt.
And wheh it was over, mere than
400 enemta dend and injured litter-
ed the battlefield
Driven back to the Pusan perimeter, the tide turned











A fro of the tole of thousands of %aro:scary South %arcane
 uprooted
from their home% rod near demolished Seoul building. 
The South
Korean capital has changed hands four times. suffered w
ith each.
-JUNE 25 MARKS two years since tank-led North Korean forces 
plunged I has cost billions in money. and hundreds of thousands of casualties 
on
across the 38th pa gildlal to Invade South Korea. The see-saw 





ayfiel(I Lady India Offers Fulton Pushes
, • Lead In Kitty
Passes Away Truce Aid . . --- To Wide Margin
. 
—
- By Valid Press like Felton Lookouts were in a
Friday Mornina h Korean has offered to help break class all by themselves iti thelite t e ruce deadlock over' Kitty League today after taking
both games of a dotriatehseader
from second place Owensboro last-
night to push their lead to jta
games.
• the- exchange of war priageners-1
the only issue holding up peace.
Mrs. Biddle Adams. age 7d.
passed away .suddenly yesterday'
morniniat the home of her daugh-
ter Mrgelicrtietat Kroeger of May-
held.
Survivors include five dauraoterea
Mrs. Lilhurn Alton, Farmington.
Mrs. Milburn Holland of Mur-
ray. Mrs. Herbert Jones of May-
field. Mrs. Herbert Kroesgor. St.
Loses, -Mut, rfniO Rietermann. At-
lanta. 'Ga.; three son'. Tremon
Adams, St, Louis, C. W. Adams,
Waverly, Tennessee. and Ireon
Adams of Dexter route one; four
Crickets Tak — sisters. Mrs. Mary Armat
 Fen g,
e Hazel. Mrs. Nany Bruce. May-
Mei Town , field. Mrs. Will Denham:Morphia,
By United Press'
The insect world is re-:acing it
bid to take over a Nevada tnevh.
An army of millions of erickete
has surrounded ,Austin, Nevad.a.
,rearl out f-n a 7.5-mile front.
pent, rennet they Re(' miler!
deep in most mots.
In smite of the help of Fel -Tero.
Tan Is fiefitine n hiaite! beide The
rd. have, used some efetene.
of poisoned - whçat to n tile
:vete. Hut the7. green heide.• te
. _
• ,
within a preirtO- rate of the town's
'water alined), o stee s metre For
The offer was male by Premier
Nehru today in a ataterrent to
newsmen at New Delhi. He said
India is ideally suited to help the
two sides try to get together be-
cause she ts friendly with all
involvedcountries •
Whey asked about r suggestion
that statesmen such aa he investi-
gate Communist charges that tht 
,
United States is W.1P1.,-s gem war- I
fare in Korea. Nehru did not ap-
pear to eager. He s-side "I suppose
It is a matter for. the ?dentists."
In the prisoner exchange dispute.
itself. the UN Is refusing to agree
to *return POW's who don t want
to go home.
The UN s Major General Wil-
. laand Mrs. Hanle Brown of Mur. ham Hardee:in startled enemy truce
ray: one brother, Arthur Pdppa men at Panmunjom during the day
by saying Russia once offeied the
aurne voluntary reprithatom the
Reds 'are 'now refusine Harrison
said that during- aVorle War Two.
the Soviet_ told the Germans that
if they Surrendered they could go
back to Gerreny or go to some
other country if they chose.
Harrison said the Reds appeared
byahia statement, which
tine' since the alliss de-
dared a recess in the talks three
days ago. They* will nice. again
of Ypsilanti. Michigan; twelve
essfgterrehilatren and six great grand-
children.
The funeral ,will be conducted
at the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church tornorrow at 3:00 pm. with
RCV. Albert ohnson officiating. •
Denial will be in the Sinkialit
S I  
era( Home of Mayfield is in challis
pr an cemetery. Roberta Fun- surprised
of the arrangements. ar. &the drat
Friends may- call at the Raberte'
Funeral Homg• en M :yfi .14 enti, •
he made as the two piles met tor
the -funeral hour. 1.topitt1+1
• •
the itseact armv. ••
PUSAN
At Inchon, Gen. Douglas MacArthur went ashore
to Inspect prisoners. UN drove inland to Seoul.
•
In October, 1950, North Korean civilians welcomed IN 
trpops into
Paongaana. Soon the Chinese entered the star, ason bark North 
Ko-
rean capital. Building carries pictures of Josef Stalin, 
Kim II Sung.
Fulton hurler Al Brown threw
to a g to 0 wins in the first garde
ard Lookout manager Sam La-
matina pitcher his team to a •9
to 3 victory in the second.
The-Laallkouts- racked tip a total
of- 15 hits in the doubleheader.
The Union City Grey enunds
downed Kopkinsville 9 to 4 to
strengthen their -MTh spot Or
the standings. Jack Rotheehaeser
belted out a homer in ahe f:rst
inning for Union City and Boh
Oefinger hit a second homer in
the second.
Rain stoeed the game hetween
Paducah and Jackson. The Madi-
sonville Miners _edged Past Maya
fie Id 5 to 4 after pickmg up a
three run lead in the first inning.




By United Press '
New spy rharees have been kid-
ged egainst- a radio operator in tne
British foreign office. In his re-
&rid London court hearifig. Wil-
liam Marshall was smutted . on
four additional counts of sending
secret information- to Russia,
The moon us new. The
ing star is •Mnirs. 
to sect t iho e crickets
ten lown  they
Da a tns ser. - M"re tryiaoned eraln r NV alter Baknortnt t ir is Jupit The even er 'Receives Spanish Swindle
•
This Is tile fi- rst day *of summer.
It also is pact of let's idly tennia
week and notinnil swim for heolth
week. • -
  — --
CONVICTS alltillar POLICE
IN BEICEIL- JAIL BREAK .
-
By United Press
An aemy iif eacapei e notate IS
lehtiee Brazilian soldier'
and citizens' _ butt apparently law
and ordist is winning out.
&erne UM pto 500 prisoners reyt-
tat in' an island penal rotor... The
convicts took control. of the IF-
1
'
land:imprisoned gruarela and seiz-
ed supplies and ammunition. Wil-
d:de say that some persons were
killed Jowl wounded bet so far
flume her been no areorat..•count.
About .10a of them prianners took
off for the Brazilian. mdiehriel in
Stllaii boats and twirled a tht JiThatia.
Alarmed restelunts )10,i:A the Mill-
e r ilk
tiry 2, rut police rounding; tip the
i
ir-Vers niN,1-5_ 
bites' been enel eled and nil,
that the rem-
ise/us hald at bey. At leaat 21
!, :ye 111•13-1 captured.
rid goitre 'my Ilea the rebel-





Patient!: Admitted  
Patients Dismisuel 3 •
Patients admitted teen . Wed-
twerlay 5:00 to Friday 5:00 p
Mrs. layrtin Boyd.. Bee 284, Col-
leei• Station. Murray anti baby
Mra. qaaatatershall. Neer!: Alibera
Mayfield. Route• 1. Murry; Miss;
Marsha- Erwin. Hardin; Mr-. Mae
C7ole. 310 S. 6th Mierray; - Mrs. W.
C. Strwart.:Notite 6, Murriy: Mae.
ler- -Terry Wayne Tucki•ia Reute
1, Hardin; Harley Rob eente Heade
4.. Murray: Feel Miller, 1115 Pop-
lar. Milaray: Mrs aloberi .B. Jones,
detested. Made I. Hardin. ,
' - • - 
iiiiitesslaggitter-Yinignisiyostig trylMillmattairannettz.v.tori..ar."
e d &i
sffemle _ fear iii::
v-ill r ich the -water anti
Lettnate it
At -the. rate it's moving!: the
blanket of crickets mull lie _aver
Austinn all MITTIMee
Thera what hula. the 3110 per-
Sons. in the town w wried
I .siting Hours 11)a10.- 11:111 A. a
2-30- 4•30 PM
7:00- a 30 P.M
-
Dr. Walter -Raker has irceivod Pass-ca De Lo Reform:I 615-et, Mex.
one of the letters used in the Jen, D. -11'. •
I ferrous "Sreartieh Swindle." which The letter was sent _to Da
bceii-""worked in the Untted if • f
•
er Inviting Cut On $450. 000 U. S. Money
aletes ter the past 130. year or
IT ore
The swindle reaps huge -piofits
annually by the Watkins .who
eerpetuate it' 'n the United States
f;:ont Meeker.
• 
The scheme is done throuch the
(I. '8.11/fails. however nothing can
be dene by Post office authoritapi
as the Mexican government will
not' cooperate to apprehend the
swindlers.
Usually the rwople invelve
write lettere saying they are in
prison *°° sante charge or ,other.
and that they alive g tag,. sum of
Vaasa h;e.tri bY the United Stales
customs office.. . _-
They promise al half- e'ir -third
if the einetiapecting ti‘ cker' bites
on the'seherne. .
The letter reeds-414t Dr. -hiker
vras well written on onion skin
paver and was sent air •mail en
prisdn Stationary. The r-Atirti ad•
dress was listed air FiloSofie, Social,
4
e




Feb. 27. 1952 .
'Dear Dr Baker: •
• "A person who knowir lints-and
who has _spoken very highly Aleut'
you. has made me trust you a
very delicate matter of which de-
pends the entire future nriny dele
daughter. as well as my very ex-
Offence, I am in prison, eentenced
for rankriiptcy. and I wish to
know if you' are terraria to help me
to "aye the sum of R450.00000 11
K. Cy. which I have in hank 'Mlle
hidden in a secret compartment of
a trunk that Is now der:melted in
a customhouse in the Unitel States.
"As soon as t send youundeni-
able evidence, it ia neePiery that
you come here and pay the ex-
penses incurred in connertinn ,with
my process. so the emheres en my
suitcases con be lifted one of
Which contains a baggage check
that was eiven to me at the lice:.
of checking me; trunk for Notea
America, and which trunk con-
tains the FUT above Fold. To com-
pensate you fee all your troubles,
I will give you the third part of
said sum. Due to serious reaaone
which you will know later, please
reply via air mall. I beg you to
treat this matter with the utmost
reserve and dia&ction. Feering
that this letter might hnya Borie
astray and not reach your Minds.
I will not sign n-y name until I
hi•ar -from you, and then will
entrust you with all my geeraa.
For the time being I am only,
signing "F".
"Due to the :fact that I am in
charge of the prism schootat, can
...lite you like this' Rai entirety
at -liberty. 1 c: n not receive your
reply difeelly ,in this prison. so
In -case you accept my pri nesitinn.
please stir. mail your letter to a
person of my entire trust ash will
deliver it re•-:e5ifely. and rapidly
this is his, name and addrere
Sr., Ciro Ortega,
- Jose Ma. Iglesias 10-17.







Show Up In AIL
Star Balloting
-
CHICAGO July 21 itJP)-There
are three new leaders in the bal-
loting for starting h :rills in the
all-star game at Philedelphia on
July eighth.
Third Baseman Gee' ge Kell of
Boston and' second seeker Bobby
Avila of Clevelaad, in the Ameri-
can Lbague. and Shortstoilial Dark
of New York, in the Natibeal Lea-
gue, move ahead in a late tally of
votes.
The Ameriera League infield-
as ofeicelayeeais rut:weed PUt
First Baseman Ed •Rebinsos and





Cleveland, Dam llthi;iggio of Bos-
ton, and Hank Bauer of New York
make up the outfit-Id. Larry Berra
of 'New York paces the catchers.
Dark has two Giant team-mates
in the National Leagee infield-
filet Baseman Wnit,•y tockman
and Third Sacker Bobby Thomson.
The secend Baseman .ie Jackie
Robinson of Breoklyn. Roy Cam-
panella, also of Weekly!' leads.
• zind Enos Slaughter.
A. B. Austin of Murray has
been named a menthe: 
c
the.
Kentucky Council of Education.
Austin is a former Dean of Men
at Murray State College and F
the vie.; presider t of the Ken'
tucky School Boards Association. He
is a past president of the latter
associatien.
The council has teamed %V. E.
hoard as president during Ihe
melees eecend minuet meetin& at
teUaisv die - • at -
leeward, who is director "-of in.
su•ance tha Kentucka farm
A R. Austin
Hetet, louratiori succeeds Wal-
k- Gireiter. Jr...of Louisville.
Tile r a.t ore- of the council la
le :retreat }Cr :Mirky &Clans an
the puelic school eastern..
These reared oa vice-presidents
by the collittal includefLoeis Bosse
the' managing (leveler of the_assa-
carted itc'Jittrir id Kentucky; Mrs.
Jarrett SI I (4-11fintilie, the
rresideat f the Ktlitucky Con-
ference c f Perer:ts and arataChera:
and Is-tin Jett; of Georgetown. the
managing dirediir , of the• Ken.
tacky chain isterea council.
'Inc dir«tot- of the bte-eau .1
school service • at the University
Kertucky. Dr Rebert Hoppers-
has been fleeted. eerretary-treo-
-.surer-
The eratei line-




,'am elect ail nee.




cawernisr- Ad Ilii Stet/testate of Illi-
nois soon -may throes; his -Kale into
the ring for the Demccratic presi-
dential nomination. `
Democratic party sources say
Stevenson has changed his mind-a..
has decieted TES -,mv.lcc- litniself eayaife- ---
able for the nomination. And one
adminiatiatioredditteSal eays he  un-
derstands . Stet:deem will declare
himself Monday. •
The sources say they had heard
nom White Houee quarter* that .
the. Illinois governor has solved
so-called "personal problems" that
have kept him from becoming a
caildidate.
Up to now. Stevenson has re-
peatedly said 'the only thing he is
a candidate for is tor re-election as
governor.
the ditchers. The leading outfield- .„ Meanwhile. W. Avrt tit Hammen,
ers-iwee--14atek S4UCT tet Chicago ,







lieuge has voted to shake
up 111.4 .watti.c.: stabilization board
and to strip it of much of its
power.
Under an amendment to the
controls bill. the houa voted
ovt•rwhennipgly to abolish the
pres•nt wage board and substiaute
a new board aln which the so' call-
ed "puhlic" members wow(' have
a deaf- majority.
The present Went. is treacle up
evenly of aupersentsiatvets' Of • Is-
beesalwartaegement Mid- the public
The board proposed in the house between ibe and Tait_ _
bill %IN" Mee the PublETrePre- camps over the seleelion of twat
sentatives more votes than labor rival delegates slates to. represent
and management comoined. Texas at the Republican faation.at
The House measure also would Convention.
strip the board of, soy power to Eisenhower men at, braced for
handle labor-management disputes.
such as the crisis in the steel in-
dulatry. where its reci,mmendations
for wage encteaaes and a union
shop decay angry el-and:cm on Cap-
itol Hill.
All the now boara would be al-
lowed to do, tinder the House bill,
eet broad national Wage policy.
It wouldn't come into the picture
on individual emelt:ids until labor
and management had reached an
agreement, and had rubmitted the
ware provisiona for approval.
Before it took action., on the
wage board, the Holre voted 146
to 88 tee accept an -amendment
which would virtu:EBY kill price
controls.
The amendment, which was in-
troduced by Republican repre-
sentative Henry Telles if 'Iowa.
would remove centrists On every-
thing which is not rationed or allo-
cated aft a scarce defense material.
Official!: say that since the- re-line
any rationing. progrem new, and
enee none Is planned. the Tolle
amendment would meen the end of
price controls on everything con-
sumers- buy. Dello-wrath' -Congresse
man Abraham Muller if New York
held up a copy of Washington
newspaper which amid in a scream-
ing headline. "Hewed votea to -kill
conieols." 
MSaid dlter, "that's ▪ what you've
Weather
has told newsmen in Des Moines, .
Iowa, that- no candidate 'for the
high office can reduee taxes in the
'next two, years and keep the na-
,tion securea•Harrignan-whn is trig-
ir.g to win Iowa's 24-cnevention
-votes-says work! tenzi.un may ease
in a couple of years rr.aking it pos-
sible to cut taxes then, but not
before.
On the Republican side, General
Fisenhower- is preparing to leave
Denver. Colorado this morning for
int .to Texas.- First sto* on the
schedule is. Denieore, the General's
Ji!rthplace.
The residents c.t., Denison nor-
mally vote Democrptic But today,
the town Ftreets axe decked weh
flags and bunting-and the red car-
pet is cut for a...Republican. a
Eisenhower will make a cauple
of short speeches in Denison bid
his maior address will be itiserveil
until tonight when he arrives in
Dallas. The Qenerat says. he plass
to speak out on the aexas delegate
situation, a dispute that has arisen
a defeat today in the fight for con,
vention delegates. The Louisiana .
state Republican committee is
scheduled to meet. at- Shleveport
to decide seven contests over ells-
„triet delegates and Eisenhower
• *.rces held little, hopethe commit-
tee will deeide in their 'favor.
-. Mean-whit SeriMet -Tart 1:lys - It -
he is elected president he will
seek the advice of the "best men”
In the armed sei vices. Tee Ohio
lawmaker - sapPearing on i-
work program.-said he wnt









The staff of the Ledeer & Times
and'their families held-a rienic at
Kentucky Lake State l'arrit
day afternoon and eVenine.
A delicious plate lunch was en-
loved by_ the  greelp followerasee
swimming. The evening War elneltol
with watermelon feast. ...-
Those prruent Were Mr and Mrit
Frank Kirklamti. Ma.• and Mre.
Burris Killebrew •anrl daughter, -
Nerma. Mr. and Mrs. Jenies W.
Creekmur and• dafighter. Diana,
cheers aHned suh.aoseitsanoTe'rasPdes




Mr. and Mrs. phillips. Mn, end
Ferguson and Mr. and Mrs. Jamea
iseicl.fu7Final etcher on the controls
•__Tae House still could reverse-la- -
bill won't co; until a roll call
vete is taken dnesdae. •
SOLDIER ON 1-211. VL
KILLED IN WRECK
OKLAHOMA CITY :Irene 21 (His' 41 I 
 ml 
ioN
•A Tinker .Air Force baae soldier
who was grant rei emereency leava ti think the first impres-
to-tisit his eseriously mother ie elways a lateipg impression?
in Letcher. Kentucky. was killed I
fast night at Oklahoma City.
.22-year-old Private Thernas at D. Hamrick: in some
•
Scott was in a etolen taxicab which ethaamtel 
 liked 
yfry'veirecotehte
4'bettiier.PPI° le' -sped through a dead-end - eared !
ard Forremaulted unto the Northttrii'lgiiktnnawt. thth
. haratt is. , 
em,
if Ira bad I don't think
•fi,rsta.nd. son"-
‘CVSI.dolanpoRlIceivercdficers sesi .'Seeet , Mrs. J. C. Heustem It's owing
KM into the cab and honk several cc hat it to. I think if es.' woe
times for die 
enfertd a nearby rate. When the 're ja usually a lasting ane.
'driver didn't show -ur. Hwy. say.1- Mrs E Mier. : Personally rd.
tl • airman moved behind Bac •, ,say yea. -it usually weeks set that
Wheel anti drove Off.
Boafifitz A'stvia" . The policemen -chased him but
Inquiring
Reporter
din: Reid ,Brodie Jr.. of Owirs• lost traek of the cao. :Severn] min- Mrs.Rj""nd Stark,: 0•4
boro, the nesseigrit of the n- UN'S triter the police diapetcher re- li-Ln't not f/' lisa
ceiv ni ed a call that tl,e- laud had , Mrs. 'Vernon Roberts: a'ae.
gone over the erilhankment. Scott Ong for myself 1 think tie! firer'
sea,' dead When pulled from the ;impression is usually a lasting
wreckage. lone.
lucky Jun, •:' (11.1m-ber of Com-
merce; and Lynam Ginger a Lex-



















































y 6 thousands Of smart lawyers, auditor-, book- added. oy the use or reflecting or.i.,E„seeit iame-kfi .,1.-,oufd-w• -the very, L.onis-r -keepers and clerks_ Too often the-e loop holes- are- put obsorbihg screens. wrefereoly amexAsuas /Awe; 5 1.44 Within. the' tax lases for the benefirof the law-makers them- aluminum foil. Moving. an- alqni
selves. or to give an undue advantage to Piridic executives is not an effective method ef cone
and went on to beat Inc St. Louis taki,
Cards 12-7 at 13. stun. 
ig final examinatioft.s. - .
Her son was born on the day be-
seven-run cluster in the seventh 
prutefser. Dr. Frank C. Ilibben,
(Ore the examinatioos ant her
Solly Hemus hit a grand slam 
took a look at her B record and
Poston in the
homer during the_Card.nal :everith.
Warren Spahn •'. ho ' n-litved fi.xl.in_ g̀ ThntlY. . _______
la in ng.
1 wasn't so lucky. He had to take
excused her from them. Howevee,
her husband. the Proud Lither.
his examinations to get 1..., degree
i .ning.
Spahn saved the victory for Ilas-
5"'"th' a-1-4-'• im-o-4- 1 ton starte--r 7-311-n Wili-an or Tit's-
' -Willie waiting for his 'mate:, to fin-
ered in the home_ hair 'of - the ......14„,. wife „ e;p„,,„*.e-,,,, ,t „.
ish batting in the .:..xth, when 14
Those 10 runs reprerent the big-
gest inning the Braviir have h.,d
this year.' And they needed it. for
the Cards bouneed bock With- a
. I ditioned- temperature should be
And vrhat &bent cheating on_ taites! Who is responsi- t..keloP de oUtsarke te.rperJture.- , 
" t victory. Lc th,,ti_wats:stint as power,4 Leckinan's hit was a sltiTi: yesterday, ___ , .1,1*-Tcrr 11- 4--Orn"."--Not tbe taxpayer. hut_ tl-fre Crillsetee, ..,..,itetem leedietes-ii/diesei,--enteit 4-di al thc Plate:- l'Il-got-thzee Mts. liniiil- on which Hal Jeffceat•mireee . Dr. Cary MiddleeOff'ef SIe;riphieor hie _agent, who. iii- smart enough to feather his own s possibler rots t w k- including a home run; to co ,veith a sometiiulting eateh. The• Iii....,: erail-Chick Ilazbert -of Northvillenest at the expense of his employing government by against up to 70 per cent . of the circuit cloote by his mates-Larry sent 'firMe 'Malt Lamer with tii. Mielsiean, are favor-d ..mong thehelping the taxpayer evade -his honest assessments. • radiant heat found in many in- Doby rnd Jim. Fralicy.
In all; Orb lildions a ,.. li- hr. • , .• :t .
tvinp.ing fir: rater .s.anier's fin., re- ,,_,FuNrtiv dcivoir,sv.off .. r...,ias.t, .Al • 
Sit 
h , f
But even the tax collector. or the employee,, iu 
his de,Iclustries where there- ire •blasit
off Inset Mel _Parne.1 and tau .. • !Danville. Virginia. Arid Vat bertpartment, are not as guilty as the bew.-makers- ,d-ho 
furnaces. forging operation-I.' 'oak-
•ottiec Liston peeheie:, r‘eririell hea M.'i, re'l'••v• • ? •0:11'11'-.4 'hal Yu. •••• ' ter gles with 41a. r.,.,,.. W.ilior.z-..- Jr .rIIISS :ins ovens or other hot otterations.
i• 1-•-• .1?-"d i'l-hd - het- . the -C ' (7 el' .1KutztoXii. Pennsylv....n. a If - •.1..said. This is possible, h I to- 9"it. aftereiPhehinl l'I "e,,,-„,..11" %-
tax laws with so -many loop-holes they. invite the ingen- *Stalker e
it - f'  na.n. ..e 9.,11 sent WK.. t. sc.. fr..ic. • on tt-tr,e ht S 'the re.:t. round Id •
•
- . • it' :1' first two match play rounds
started., •./5, 1 •
World Champion" Litter





TIIE IMPORTAN"T characters in
t. is allot° are the 18, in the fore-
grouffd - the member; of a utter
reared at Spring Grove, Minn., to
a r.-1-day we:g1it of 820 pounds,
The proud persona in the bock-
7groiond are (left and right) Law-
rence Meyer aria his father-in-
Edwin Leuhr, end
teen:est a. S. Van Weil or k.arm-
ers Ho hi id flogs. •Hamploiv. Ia.,
iv•iose gei4e:eists•brei the Parent
S t
stock for high fertility. %yen;
raised the pigs on .Terralace the
synthetic sow's milk which is
effective-because it contains terra-
mycin, and fed them pig starter
with aehigh level of terramycin
to bring them to the championship
weight. The litfer is expected to
Weigh more than 2 tons at
months. Before ' tfra synthetic
milk was discovered last yeer, a
6-months' weight' of I tan Was
regarded as neat perfection.
.A1^
PECAN WAFFLES writ HONZ7-DUTERi
1
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We hope the time never come when parents will
be backward in teaching their children "honesty is :he
best policy." but there are so many cases now-a-days in
which short cuts  lead, to profits that the novice in *busi
nes-s-U-Ciiirfuser when his competitor repeatedly cheats
him.
Dishonest men in business have never received as mach
encouragement as they do now. There are many eus-
tmners. who go out a their stay to patronize the fellow
who can always cut quality, or, service, to get aft order,
whether he cari deliver the -goods or not. These customers.
are not the "fly-by-night" type. They ofen represent -5.he
oldest, the soundest and most conservative firms in the'
community the very ones the honest young- business ex-
ecutive is SO angle:Ws to please_ is_ teo.,.. any w.4"1,14,04 e___ up_ intore an per cm 1,.., cc..., Lod e,...
 I etellii eiteeNe ehtougl• tai mw - ' --i-'4'"--ee---Letielvine-this-nT717111-flr.7(hen, that so_ marty_ are turninglheir backs on their olds-1-'1,1 -1111311-1-r4i-r*ective terilters"r"4  Wan-a, victory last night. beatin • The New York Giants nosed otahere poss le air conditiodint 'S 1SeVeral top-i.nkir.g ' stars, incIuJ-We home teachingabout honesty and learning the an- r Heist,-,n 2-2. :he Chieago Cuba 4-3 in 10 binlnes , ilia - &tendril( cha rplon . Sammycient art of "earning a fast buck"? 
- nit,- but the air e :.n-
r b .  hIrst Robert Gerard. anthrupotogy
._ - . _ ___awart -11.--_-st Lotits--f - senior YAK) was graduatei fron . •
." - °dcl the. University of New Blexi^o tb:s
The - 13.tiston Iffavts IctolWs all the same-To the Brookt The Washington •zemi.ors and the with 10 runs in the 'lath inning spring, had a i.00ci excuse fpr notDodgers. -They just ;cep rollirg Leiiis Browns. terve. eneled are
Yesterday they won in • a nu.• ether of the maititliln struggles
hitter. Today they took their- fifth teth a 5-5 tie in a -battle called at-
straight • on .a ninth-inning pinch ter 18 innings In St. Louis.
hurt The game was ended this morn-I  the only aft••rnoon game log by eaFfew• •
on the major league schedLle, and- All the scoring was made In the
Broklyn played h•est to their favor- first eight innings Atte- that
ite CQUSinS. the P:ttsburgh Pirates. neither side could taiiy.
And they beat the Pirates for the PENES 3 CIN.CINNIATI I
ninth- time in nine games t.lits- sea- j
seri, 5 to 4,' f the Phiis teat Ciiicin”all 3-1
..Pin'-.11-hitter George Shuba cann• tonight behind Rabin rtoberts three
thrreeh with eesaerun r pooteitig at Bh:Loelphui.
the tfinibetri Hark Edy.'ards ;tot the one solid
Shubtes heener zame afeir lostr blow eft Roberts, a hemer in theTea WilksVad walked Gil Hodgi.• BuCit was too little and
Pittsburgh Outfiel e.. B is h too late.
Kiner hit, his. 12th hornet • in the: The ?hits tallied twice the
eftti iniing with one on. Catch, t'Airth when'Ewell HL`..cliwell walk-
Joe tiaragutia balte_d in_the ether:. orietwite•teAter Det itrarrarefeti-
ti- 7•-Firiablirifh runs. lowed with This sixth homer for
Clem Labine, the tnird Doug, the Pinta. The winner. added an-'
Pitcher, gets•the win. other of_ loser idlaejsevell. trr the
pfth • two '• nits' sandwiched
-f-EIEVEL-AND--3-2106-T-ON-t- „ around ̂ a saertrice. - •
SPORTS
. .LINEUP. .
A field of 16, sha;:er.i by .1: run
rat trpszt-q, ,,movee 11-(a thild•
After six straight ecte4s. Ihe . ce.nel-ef  ethe-P0A erail---a•urr.
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Senators-Browns End illarathon• with hit. teen •Williams- 'moved .him tu s., HIVING BABE MAKES
• •  .
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• • • Pasal MItancr weiit all. the- wa-j• • -AERUQUERQUE.---- 0-WI-. •-'Ps men
BY Director•
Good pl.!. slot' co:idr.,. .1. 3 yal. •
anced diet, a good night's reit and
increased salt intake are Ihe hot
weather recommendations for lob
effecieney of W. W. Stalker, Di-
rector, Division of Industrial Itealth
Kentucky State Department of
Health.
show, Stalker podni out,
that additional salt taken 'with food
or in Small quantitiis in drine.
log water may  be :rare effective 
than salt tablets, which, sernelimes
cause stomach upsets. :he of
...lcohol will _lower the 'sinker's
ability. to acclimatize or get used
to working :n high ten:p.n.:Auras:-
he added. -
Body cotrifoert or. -erfecIiye
Derature"-idependi on relat/ve .au-
midity and air InGVt..rer.: 83i wed.
as *on the thermometer ecading.
Stalker said. He added Dee studies
show that efficiency can-b'e siaer4;:r
th 40 b
t onl • about 10 or lagrc s 4"1•C 
the
 RI" Sox tar his s'xi•
. To give- the President a $7,0.000.00 fix exempt ex_ . batoia, tail-ant heat, he •;..id.
pense account costs the government hundreds of Millions.
maybe billions, .because similar exemptions 'have to be
granted thousands of other public :ters-ants. Congress-
men, who get only 62,500.00 exemptions canldie blamed
too mach for passing an additional-law thait pennies them
to. consider household expenses, .liquor and cigarette pur-
chases, and automobile upkeep as dedthtible expenses.'
because it takes that sort of law to give tklent a living Standing of the Tearns
startelard comparable to that of the President. And noth-
Tr.11112 
Kitty Lrigu,
' - - - • I-- 1'a-tan
mg less will please them. w 1. mt




Washington down to the . average municipality. • and i Paducah. 22 21 ..5:2
think of what has happened to every other corrupt goy- "•:kii'm
-tUni n City 
-. 24' a 011
eminent, we wonder about the future of ours. That is,'"'i ,,, ..!...! 2.1 474
• dishonesty is not caused by lack of laws aria reir/ations ' . h Pkinsvilk 
. ;2022 2-1; 4.44ff:
if we fail to recognize the fact that most present-day ' f'."''31Parvilit.
BUT BECAUSE -Of' THEM. - I
• • May::: :"! 7 5 3 1 33:1
There is an old .saying "if you give a calf enough rope National League ,
it will hang itself." It- seems the beaurocrats had an al! i Team
most' unlimited supply of. rope and it is evident they have 13:- ottlyr. 41 i i ;32
IA L- rat.
_used_ it to_ haase.4hernselces_ An -ezhatp4. ia- -the nee: in-- -:S-L' .4.. Y"rk•-. -4-3G---43----1•43-
' that are already se :ling well under the old 0. P. S.1 
st t..,,u5s t . 331 '.2;.I
, creased 0. P. S. price on more- than a thousand •artieles . (1".'"4"
ceiling. - I Ciric.nnati a :ii- .47;
1 Pittsburgh 




In spite of customers who encourage dishonesty ;11!
business_by peddling honest bids to save money, dishon-,
est taxpayers who cheat on their tax returns. arid 'govern-
- ment agents who help them do so in order to increase
their own incomes. honesty is still _the best policy trripY
and will be forever:. (Jur form of governinent will fur-
dye because it has the sort of Constitution that permits






































7011--Jyou •Ianpned through tralEe•eits1
.escaped the conseepsenees -fr s
• liaa
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with sal:. ee• yolk•••unti, .
lieht 1., l• .." A•l,1
fleunelterneli:r •••• 1
to licet-e .,•••! I hette.,--zt. d
eutt..re'd in sril:lye-Fie. • •••
e. If iiii,••ice is t •
a eit, her, he ra,
into ;.• aftle
Irt" t
12 wt. ri!"s di entet..
Hooey-1:1liter Creeps









et ba jatlicre nuotete4 -•-teeltesee•
ewgent,neraarTh77 rto 1) • V:c-
, • felaYS Jon Tu-rii...•,1 ,,r
cliff Atator. New Y. et: .1.".••• •-•'"11".••





• I ..ar. -1
I,- k ,
I L., 21 jo.ars 'an f
of thiin ski at to the mate. Cardi-
nal Stai r l'il`ri-Itali•yr iis the
s ictirti takes .2 e
4.t Ir. 
t • .'t t a."
r1 p•• • 'I 1st I n
C 101.. „, •
Fit: -..r.
•• 1! k
,!t ..r ." I •:
t! • !
S;51.YesEA:-Olasttir) loCooklatDethame.obnotkaLabeuh.
!ore gm a luation from the Urtiver-
f idty __Lo .iti_ma4".f Southern California,uelievestn
Angeles. He made Phi Beta Kappa,
Sera going to school. He's held
lobs such as reporter on a Detroit
iewspaper and radio news cont-
nentator, but just this year com-
Acted //aferaatfoeoli--
sis atmaa-w--,7,8 -084.4""/
rt CANT all NW
DON:T MISS




In in Cobb . Resort
See ;le top coon dogs from eight








If you - lire planning to buy or build a new home,






















Fitts Concrete Block Co.
1 EAST MAIN
 1


























SATURDAY, JINX 21, 1962
••
IS-YEAR-OLD CoL Desmond Laub
/tees a last look at the books be-
fore graduation frorn.tika Unlver.
sity of Southern California, 'Lop
. Angeles. He made Phi 130ta Kappa,
tau. -Lassa. trays-he- believes in cad-
.' iters going to school. He's held
ohs such as reporter On a Detroit
. lewspaper and radio news corn-
. nentator. hut just this year cam-
' 'fete.] eslucaUon. iliasruatioaala-














buy or bud(' a new home,















The three of us had a deadlock on
one another.
-And then we fermi out we were
held up by that trust fund, and as
we bad nothing but the Income
from the estate split three ways,
didn't want delay. So I stayed
Wail June . .." He rut his
elbows on his knees, droroped his
cigaret to the floor and stepped
on it.
Gamadge said after a moment:
"You married Mr. Bayles."
Bayles looked up at him side-
ways without raising his head. "Nd
risk there," he said. "Not that I
could find out, and I was pretty
careful."
Nordhall asked sharply: "Why
do It at all, much less twice?"
He answered-quite simply: "I
had to have sometairig."
"Something." Nordfinli turned to
look at Cartledge. "No wonder one
of them tools to alcohol, and the
other one had to run away."
Bayles sat up to stare. "Don't
know what you mean.'
"%Ye mean," said Gamadge, "that
your approach was deceptive; but
then you couldn't very well ex-
plain that there wasn't any sentl-
rn( nt connected with the nosiness."
Sony thing In his tone its-sushi
the young man to his teet. "That's
none of your business," he said
Gamailge rose too. "You migh
sac it ruined yours. But your wife
didn't read those books, Mr. Bayles.
She didn't leave y04.11gruse you
1.)ekei a Mari fah* r her life
because although she coulinet put
a name to it, she knew what you
tr
e
SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 1952
CLASSIFIED ADS
3c per word, minitoura charge
60c for 17 words. Terms cask lo
cdvance for each insertion.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Refrigerator-reason-
able price. See T. G. Shelton at
Kroger store, days or see at
home on Ryan St.
;MR SALL,: I used It tractor ani
equipment; 1 used C tractor an,'
equipment; 1 F-20 .Furnaall . in
A-1 condition:1 50-T International
-baler ready for use; I aide de-
livery rake; I John Deere mower;
I W. D. mower. Now 44: the
time to get a flew all -crol)
Harvester, the season is now on.
Conner Implement Co.
Phone 1313 - 1413 W. Main 123e
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 3 room apartment
unfurnished. Phone 1450-M. J21c
Wanted
WANTED: Gentleman ase 55-65
for night clerk in one of Weatarn
Kentucky's ,leading small hotels
Experience not necess.i.y. Ad-
dress Box 32 Ledger Si Times.
.121e
WANTELL-100 bairsis of yellow
corn. We will take it at yeur




HOUSE ANL neaten aFit.% i
now being done by Sam Kelley.
- Sam Kelley today. He will also
Rid your premises of pests suck
i
as flys, roaelkei :ad moths. Call
FOR RENT: Unfurnished apart- cheek your horse to; in:I:MITES.
..„ mein In the  'Jennings  HouseJ Pont let termites undermine
- 006 W. Poplar St. Albert Wei- your horns,. Cali Kelley Froduce,
lace, Cadiz. Ky. J23a South 13th. Street, phone 441 TI















































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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BAYLES broke off his tale to
ixplain to Nordhall and Gaznadge:
'We didn't look alike, you know;
nit we were both dark and about
:he same height and build, only he we
was heavier. What made it realise'
to easy for us was that they'd sent
representative down from San
Prancisco--the executors had-to
see him in the hospital and do all
the Identifying and put all the pre-
liminaries through; and on our trip
Se'd often had too much to drink.
He showed me how to forge his
signature to checks and so on. We
had a lot of fun out of my forger-
ies. I don't think he'd have been
any more shocked over this game
the Austena and 1 put up than
they were. It's • tough family.
when he died in that
dump, it wasn't only the manager
that wanted him burled quick and
no publicity; the town authorities
were delighted to get rid of him
and us-I'd been exposed, don't
forget. They cut all the corners
they dared to, and pushed us out.
Gray was buried there under my
name, and my folks were notified
and didn't show ue; why take the
trip!
"fly that time of course Jerome
and I-and the sister. WO- had it
all fixed. They wanted that income
as badly as I did. It was all }Lain
sailing for me, naturally, with the
Austens right with me and back-
ing me. We never had a minute's
trouble anywhere along the line.”
His voice faded. When he spoke
again it was with bitterness; "I
don't say I would have turned the
proposition down, even it I'd rea-
lized which end of the stick I was
getting. They were right-they
could go a ny where and make
friends, they were the real thilIg.
But-I-It never entered my head at
first how It would be. I couleltat
take a chance, not even drive a
car, because no surgeon could ever
take a look at my leg. I wouldn't
dare g") around at all, because I
might meet somebody that had
known me in the air force or any-
wherf else. And not only that-
• his pItture couldn't get In the
japers, any more than mine could:
no publiiity for Gray Austen, and
no freedom to do a thing." He
'mated down at his leg: "This











































LIGHT BAY MULE strayed Thurs-
day night. If seen notify Le,.





Archeology usually is .10 unhur-•
ried science. The rentains fur
which the archeologist dies have
been there thousatids -of years.-
and if he doesn:t find them today,
they'll dill be there temurruw.
But theta nut tatie-atf a. vast pro-
ject now going on in the Southern,
Westera and Suuthwestern United
States. A team ut scieptists'•is
:Working usannst a deadline ta dig
up the household good., of anetent
Indian tribes and prerasterie pee-
plea The objects ,they're searSiang
tor have baen tliere id'
thuustinds of yam-a-but; it the
scientists dont -get Went- Mtieklys
they'll be buried its:ever—ultras
the wstets of niassiade power
and irrigation dania-
The eetentists -say  Ikaaaaaaly-
11344-11._19 aaularsaleariasstavelia
waterwatys--the_ ver,y spot where
the awns now are belay built. s
A alologriipaie chart is/ t
Milky way, as seen
-Southern 11.-7riat7here. Learia-a:
for distrioution to astrtalcuracatatb- -
servalcules.througb‘iit the world.
The national ,geagSaphie- ebtaety
in Washington Says the etisrt ceia-
mises 17 9t'lidIuto ph toga a phic
plats: each uotstamat e tor clarity
and cinaplete uniformity ni .dark
sky background. • •
aach of the photegrapti was
takan with a atcas leas'
'là is telescone-carnera avtornatieaaa
kept in position aeepita tale s
rut...tsar.
The sky chart-was Teepa
,Georeat. wn • Usitveralty ,b;-, 1. _
vatory Saul the nation.d, C,. lepuic
society, in a Jetta
•r"
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Garr Cooper Seeks Filin.Of His
First Try At-Acting In Movies
Ry toned Praes
Gary Cociimii is scouring movia•
town, fur a certain piece of Mina-
thxz.LISS: he thinks-he d Sot a kt of
'sushi out of it.
The pietuie •3 T.:6 first screen
teat- Wriiih- lurriselt
and .the bill was 65 dollars.
Cooper isn't the kind of actor
who keeps praas clipptngs,pro-
geams ur other mitnentrs Of his
career. But he has a btrorg curio-
say to view, .his first attempt at
emotion.
In thst first test, ei-Aver
he used a borrlwed hQr.i...!. The
make-up man was a friend who
applied the grease ,paiht foi nod:, :The Janky actor 'has triced the
l'Are scene was filiniistr-in a
field where the -Farmera' Markel,
movietuwn's .famous food center,
,now stands.
AS Coop* recalls, "I rim the
gamut of emotians to ihow pro-
aducers and casting ()Riess What
ceuld do. I did some emotion*
sIttinZ 'in, the saddle, and otheas
falkimatiamy horse 1 &dal
abiste much foot-go on any on
emotion. Film-was tos expensive.'
Cooper must nave said /*yup"
and "hope". ia this' test movie,
sii.ce that brought hirrOa'ne anti
lie's been emstioninst that way
evtr since.
ra-a- '11
Farmers in the Br.tail
IStauto of •Olite uf dt.- v
best Iowan thent 'rd milk tall.
now seek te , a. • ,
I
a cross bi e. d t.l (




57 15)5 Fe iesd,,as
"Wen, it wouldn't be king. we
thought. When we got the estate
scull( d. I'd simply Isavel- go o
somewhere for good, cash my re-
mittances; Niry'd,ticosatr,ail righ
t! know till- afterward; they didn't
• - • ea,. ie.
were,"
The other stumbled forward. but
Nordhall restrained h I m. "N ow
we've been very nice, Bayles; be.
cause this is Mr. Garnadge's pinch,
and he likes things that way. But
combat fatigue or not, I personally
hope you'll get the works."
Bayles' head drooped again. Ha
said: "I've had tbItn,"
"All right, now tell us about
that boy Jerome.Auston killed, be-
fore he hauls you Into lt."
-I didn't know a thing. Ile w
a kid that used to do orderly work
and chores In the hospital after
school hours; they could use any-
body. He thought Gray was a lig:
hero, and Gray used to tell him t.,
look the family up in New York.
That's all."
"So It wasn't blackmail, just a
boy looking for a break?"
Bayles looked from one to the












dare' tell ms. But you won't be-
lieve it." His eyes on amadge's.-
he clenched his hands.
Cartledge said: "I'm going on
the stand to swear to it." ,
Bayles was silent. Then be said.
half whispering: "I never had a
break myself till Gray Austend
Nerd/tall took him by the elbow,
"All right, we'll be - going down
town to get this in shape."
Gamssige watched thein go; then
he found a telephone booth and
called the Malcolm apartment.
"Hello, Dave," he said. "Tell
Mrs. at. that she won't have to
give Serena a sleeping potion to-
night. Gray Austen's stand-in tried
to leave, and he's been nalibe4„ and
he's told all. !lei only too anxious
to rat on the others, and he must
have hated .he very sight of them..
Tell Serena the mystery of tier
marriage "and of the former mara
srage is now- made clear; he
couldn't go out tor diversion, so tre
allowed it in 'the home. Nothing
personalsThe other poor girl prob-
ably died of a broken heart as
much as anything."
"What's his name?" asked Mal-
colm. -Rena ought to knew that,
only decent,"
"Bayles."
"I hope he killed Austen?" said
Malcolm.
-No, we can't ellen pin that on
him. Mesaaadie. Tell Serena 'that
her trip wasn't wasted, case it-we
didn't need his lotions rind medicine
bottles after all. Slit threw such a
scare into him with that line we
gave her about searsial. and you
fit to break down the door to get
your sitter betels that he left at
least 'twelve pours early: or so I
imagine. That gets him away front
Ike others, and We can in-offi oti
them tomorrow ard they won't be
expecting* thing." '
**Fine. But noW--"
"That'saill for tonight. I want to
go home." • .
• "Yes, but hnw about these little,
books, and how you knew what
w s cm, and damn It, what
thsy were'?"
"Itevening,"'sia tale ,for a long winter's
Garnadge liner; up on _Malcolm
a cab, and went horne.'Whei,
lie got there he Was pardonably
annoyed to,findshir. Norris Ordway
settled at canasta With Clara ii
the library, and enjoying a light





HELPtESitY. trapped beneath a big
New York bus- (above), MT&
•-ranco-s.:Valentine. 13, cries, "Tell
my son to come here.' Men at-
tempting to eatrisate her can be
seen lying, prone under the. bus.
She identified her son as Fire Lt.
Joseph Valentine, on duty eight,
blocks away at Broadway and
Halsey streets, Brooklyn. A tele-
phone call got her son to her side,
and he is shown (in flremen'e uni-
form, leaning over, right) anxious-
ly. watchirg as rescue workers ease
her from the trap. She was rushed












spool tit 200 feet ok film tram the
office of his agent.."Ilirough var-
ious studios. Thsre -tic tred was
lost. But since the fistesoid COopes
we assume he'll nail dawn' that
sconer or later.
/*/
Ironically, Inc test gat A:aver
,nuaihere.. He had to ,eirliagle
-while, tenger -doing ataing ;rills off
horses and taking bit .parts before,'
he began to click
"I'd like 16 look at the tt§t-for
laughs," he' says. "rd._ like
my friends. They'd "get a. kick
out* watching me. I was pretty
beet-particularly because I direct-
ad-tha test inyselfa"- '
Cooper still does tests, of course.
Every star has to make, wardrobe
and make-up -tests for evo'y pie-
tuie. Recently Cooper was photo-
arapned in a series of cants for




Mr., and Mrs. Byron Stover and
ehiklren. from . Michigan 'visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hut-
sont and soh last week.
Dan Wells of Muiray is visitisg
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chalmus Clayton.
Jimmy Freeland visited his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Freeland
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thompson
and _delight/el td Calvert Cily vaslt-
ed her fiiarerlts, Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Clayton and family Monday.
Mrs. Orien 'Huey viiiatad Mrs.
Lee Garner Taesilay:
Mrs. Verna Clayton, Mrs. Laura
Lamb and Mrs. J:.ne Clayton visit-
ed - Mrs. Bondel Clayton Tuesday
afternoon, .' • '
SOI
  Mi. and Mrs. Orien Hutson fram
WCMAN CALLS FOR HER




WITH A SLUG IM THE SHOULDER. YOU
CAM STILL RUN THIS SCOW, P0666:
NEXT TIME YOU LIFT YER HAND
'I AIM DIFFERENT
WARN'T OUR ItIEW.NEIC?i4BC'.-S.
YARal AN' C.aka/ C.RuNT,
1.41CF. 1" INVITE:. US T'





s a • -












ed Mr. dud Mrs. Irvin Clayton ana
tan Tuesday.
-Brownie














I For The Beet In Radio Entertainment
1340 0WNBS 134 
Dial Phone
5londay,. June 23, 1932
*AN Farm Fair















Pr a Rural F.hythin
a1eal0 Lean Baca and Listen







:3.1 Church of Christ
'
-
I ••• on- r•••••••••••
C••• .7=2 "T 













12:45 Lupcheon Music. sa .









3:30 Mimi? for Monday
3:45 Mimic for Monday
4:00 Postcard 'Parade to 5;00
5:00 Sports Parade




6:15 Between the Line






10:15 Listeners Request to' 11:06
110 Sign Off
By Ernie Bualtntaler




























































i Two ,Basic Silhouettes For Fall Season
l re The Fan.And The Column: Designers
By Barbara Washburn (CPI The Same designer has made a
When it • comes to clothes them o very straight column of a street
are only two bask silhouettes for length cocktail dress in quite
cm 0:rinz.m. the fan shape and the heavy gray wool with bare sinsuld-
Compliment Of Nett,, Calenciar of the Brooklyn Museum.
nniirphy of tFie Costume In.stitute because, strapless thiangh it is, its
orsw. This onehstronsmpt intooadtra.uwoihniedtd1
That's the word of Mrs. Michelle leLancheon Held In .
illy United : Press
The committee reports that some x-int. I The luochcon tanIc . -w: s con- There's one 11T••"+rn ta ne.n mbe 
'tapered to the vanishing point. The colors for fall are rusts and
rr.anufikturers sell 'Makeup With- 4 • • •• i ttfred with a losaly arrnr.gement when you r a pacicing clothes far .. a.
e ---'1 revisws o a as ofiS ahoy. browns and deep greens impropri-
out trastartU it adequately to mos Sykes and Tovid, ' • " • n• , your ve,ratIcin. If they're wrinkled 
in t you can take your chaice of ate to the season.- with perhaps
text the user. The .committee 1 wanne
- Miss Nancy ' -I i 1 ,uanner th-svens
Corr rs were Lid %or Rev. and when they'n•e• pot „in. they'll . be. 
i ritlholocuet te this year and be sa .rut. more . brown than you as in tile
doesn't name any Fpecit c 
Sykes left Thursday for a ;
Mrs. Bteharn. aitss nkistint, t pl. Vi 1111104 when they cartte out. bo „an 
you can just snout pick past few 'seasons. and. _of esiurse.
metics, 
e"--'4-I two Ws'•'k:•:* visit with their 'aunts,. peril d in history and dress many grays and black. .
- I Mrs. Earl . son of %fastens. Gan', 'A Illiiniv5- • Me an.' /1•:'• "11,2,r-s - ' the way they did -then.
get the creases out 6efore yon
coup*. of years no-ter-study' chern--h-ain •nernin
ical additions to faod. and later
branched out to cosmetics. -
. Mr. and Mrs.. P;itil B. Willis and
• daughter. Dorothy (Jury. nave re-
._ By .1:abet .1cess. •
. -earned -te--their--herae--its Aden**.
tia after a visit With At•F w,le- entertained with a liancheon Thais,-A group of Congressmen Wants -- • day at • their nome. 319 Head
a safety. test for rnakein. 1•; -' rrnther. Mrs. H. P Wear. --tit Stree,.....Pards._Tratut- fur Wass
A House Tommittee has' recom- . . Nesbitt of New York City.
mended that legislation be_ enacted Ian _and-- -sit., in.„ .„)  and '
, danighter. Judy. of Datron. Mien. liber In othei' alternating oeriads cf. flannels, in the sank garment.makers to prove inc safety of new ' have spent nue week w"h M. Ernest Vitihams. is a pest of in packitic of
preearations to the food and drun.i Jones' 
'Instory 'the ladies took on a fan -Young viewpoVit fashions" n.
partnan adr. a-ad.-Nina D. n Con WilliainS and has parents. Mr. e _ , '
. administration before antorketing and Mrs. W. P. Williams, When- i our Suitcase . • -shape as their skirts • billowed showing lit set • off wins.1
them. 
Miner. Mrs, Miller as It rettirn to: 
I. 
 it the bottom and waistlines •jewelrY. ,-,
The House Omuta was set up 3 • a it nits. W. R.-Wia es ot-Solang- Sirs*" F/r.
kin Hervinann of Fairest stens the taittca9e shut. i . .
• Park. I .: arid inn Witham, ' + jr yOurs Ttnninfilleni painkni•nne-case,thal)#'4446'-4m1.'-"4'-Whichrs-1 -n411:-/r. ' ateiftlelOn Crop
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named "Keep Warm" The de.
I And the Society Of New York signer provides a mink jacket furLurk I "isitOr . a•Ilutid.ay. June 13
ot e. menecenn  tiat BR win, tat _lashita... -it you're.- in alt i rignyoun-onat wand. 
.Designers illustrated this the purpose.
se:ehoWl;r1:x:1,rnis,:i:11."mr: tittS"; taYt 1 Dr.es,s, robe for fall the-labries Sinai" be
a_ i The "column 'principle goes-back shopping for are velvets, taffetas.the church at seven-tliktanCelOCri•
the--Greeki.and Egyistians whosoiand heavy tweed. And youll 'gem-
t oomen and architecture both woro bine ntxtures in unu.sual WaYs. th'
hings To Berne.' 
.
, cylindrical e look. velvets and silks with tweeds andwhich would' require cosmet: "S . 
.
Miss - Nesbitt. fraacee ot Cpl. _r
• Detroit with Mem Li a week., , acres Drive. Pavia. Tema
- I Sevaral retnen courtesies are make 'sure  the garments Ian thencharacteristic 
of all the
_
rence - Es ..n m. 
•• • •
And, after the last stress has beeni
front. is opine s iou r. t invest a3CroS9 the dross or taelketr••••••••••14  an Arc.] Wide Past., r's Cen-
bore. drop th, tatainer bar. 
far more feminine look than did
aryl no, ft, Farrns ,„..1/rs. R. II .-Robbins -Skirts. -if -wider- -then -your Iten--a ‘ew 1(74)11
the sqoare. padded shoulders _nf
, turned from a risd uath tar 441.1.• Is Installed .New gage, are finded equally en both The New York -desigtv_•rs for,manufacturers - sitontCAPITOL
h. r visit here and in Pains ine .Thurstay It --lay alti•nd-
• • •
On-s. Jerome Rea and etninlinn in - en • • g ,
plumber of .sides Then- holdin the a
ALWAYS COOL • s rresutfPrt CTIPF renter ef •' garments-raise the s s s well OS slim sone*etelt, " fu --------





ace for gtory. and
















before the 20th .century, 
• By United Press - .ard shoulders. Fold In, Annear 
-rniothes-
The watermelon sezeon it with
us, Al the 'department of agri-
culture nnanys this year's. crop shonld
'top last year's reeps.:& supply at
-more than 83.million melons.
The department reminds the
-shinppen4
erei., reotiniiimthere are vast. il: ;Ito ±r,teouple
• • • ... i Mrs. R. '.4. Robbins- was-4-:-.. install- 
else voit- •Sta-.1,---aai,43-DI:.- krn-nt°n-Pinertei r"Inb6lobnedaYfbl-al adsho"-eLniagwina. d''‘e ear-stiiner tasty fruit. Two nor ntbieninaat (atria-. -1 eft as general president of the  - '
for sMalt Onmses. T'it.e -0-ene'n insium-e ' Walter Fiore'. I has deinon,arated mar are the "Georgia • Pintlesnake,"Cnristian ninimeris iellow •
In . tro Poiri-Of Shors shnind be -slipped Into shoe Mittens. a tweed. three-quarter length coat which is fine grimed and has a' the Fli-st Christian Cl at then „s•hottit nifie . iffiqtrded- . ‘1,,,ppliww _icept,_Th".6.11_,Nr_wim„,..4. at. t"ir an inn sex. it  . „wan_ ,din, shoes i he_en.nns. the "Match Box. • 
ItStin rtittleifiti(:: natindiehtliceh '.!sefitsehn - t!row.s.
In camp ll'ardrobe 
:..,..,,ft shouldersn waist deep doshnaki be packed witn thclr bot-
, 
six-thirtanTenclock at, Ora,church, 2
• 'toms agaifist the back of the'ssuit- • slinev"?. .arrd-' a gcl*raiTY 
1"'F •40 pounds.
_ By t• ailed Press- 
• Other officers ins,-tatied weer-et-le_ - - •. ' , .- ` ' - ;hale sluiped silhouette. The -Match
' • Mrs. W..J. tilbsortntir -vice-prest ---4 1Yrs-ts-not -s• fitted ee. Pack Bob leek" has square paten pile-
' If the Spots in front rn: yaur dent anti clad y chai-man: Mrs. In .Purses. Ahern; and all.lnavy arliclet • 
ta -.euas „ .
, set Arr„, Shapir rg like am 11e tapen. M. Ineeebey: 5,,ennd niee_pnnstnent,,- 4 th. e bottom. - . 
kits and -.squared detatting aobve
* Inc 
waist,-  -. .-.a' worry. 'v..... cc3.‘,Isr-- -ro , Le' ' And service chairman- - Mrs. Abu- 'Jae:kers should, go in lenethavise. 4 • .
- .....iugh tho time re ,h in many., 'rice Crass,- se,:retary; Meen,R,---pdn Plarp the waist of the sktrf at the nn
end of the ease.. Park. heavier
tt  A enlake lintel Is'ler mothers. as -tlasy _pet th,nr Pellard, treasurer, Mrs. Jot,,na Pas- ituide of the jacket'shaulchis. Place
dresses -eat the .rotttiv---and the 
Scene Of Luncheonnspring ready for esmp. • . ' en, worship chairman; min; Vs-line dresses with the collar againstf•
Eklore you that the. lin on me! PoolnnWorld Call ch.atrman.. .
chair, check tne toot sear you are ,. ofCfhitionr7l!renllor‘A'f.sfilihve „nc-,ric•Nlifsrs..grirniuvrri,e -flimsy, easily-wrinkled oriel as : 
B.HV- IIDC Chafitertinc•Ster'5 [rank and c •11.•pse in
: 'Eckx'petiCrts. • on . tan care .• sny that 1. Senn, Group. I; Ntts. rt. L.. wsrt.,,. I.:,;,.. . pockets to *nip! 
The Kenlake Hotel was the seene
, cl, F,,. ta the. -top as Pensibln
.." s an unwnsis‘rnathan: ann. penns. Group In Mrt, George. Hart. Busial sent-vet. jewcIfy and ehosan. 
••i• the Jefferson Davis Luncheon
: _inter-IS-pairs of shorts. and then 4 'n(•"s4 Guild: *rat- John- Pasce.1 '





Fishing. fishinc- nriernboity seem,
to be going fishinr. these days.
Try Thempson Hollow when you-
luck runs negatve elsewhere. Its
- •• - i MUFFIN l' UN CONVENIENT
'lls. --;., r1TII-if-bl:ti.hent•chUfteveltajt,.led
, i. ntederaey.. • . .
Nv'epjasWa61-1hildittn:Iffetineds'oefhathrie- ..,WIth;11Kfienhili:leel6r:harlk of Athed "ftl'hh%l
has held out since the renting 'if
reputation anaine fishermen as a
. r-..r.g a sumnier :I a Vint in C. lit- ! „t ote- inceung.
• i sal -en or deaserts. you'll fund that DecorAiors on the tables w(h'e of the moon when
i ,i L:, ,tin tor irdivid.ual, -. ;1,1-:.lidltn.7d.•Irtistic dining rootn_ontnn _ inn . (Ilk yaw. ne,rri, t . 
your fishinit
can be inatt-tti. Y,ung fe'r-'t ;• nee Mrs. Harlan ' Hod,es oreSided i In '7 
.
•
•n.h.serve the zodiacal sign .masition
wn_or ill-rattle:a nti 'e4. . . ' a muffig pin proves cenvenient. en -inn UDC colors.
t.d.n t "luck was"exeremely good er bad'The f iet deretars it v'Cr!nn:• :1•1 tne_ Preasanro the .in,t:AlatiOn ice, ard tiaire's hts danger or its turn-' Mrs * P R be
camp higgane miriade 3t Liss:it-VA:1, .e.cr" 3 c..vered dish lench•on wa i n::: ever_ in' the -refrigerator:as isp..rs of well-Mont le.,Loir shoes_ 5,•:-Vtaa 1:1 the SOC1.11 rooms of the l the tenrieory With the- individl_r•-• ferrably of the :iced ox! ni , . ran I molds.
Mii. Ausitin irsta-iled -the, FOR ainl SAI.ADS nt•cme o'clock in the spacious't„sly :while the subject is en fish-•n' foot s'Penial•nt` "ni-"" much ; officers in a very ...uncressive I
If your aniungiter:sinth'F•eit
aint. more _than six t
netts Ago. the Chfir.CeS are
reed 3 ?....111-;TZ .
lore the etny at -Co r.ds
liorat .expenna a.1., _a a is ; 7t 
cn.14's c,-nstint w-r.,• ea n•
esker- or ,•tnt-r -soft shoca Tnev
o en.ey typas • f •sneake-s dat
aeon adtrinat, suppinni r
GLEAMING RHINESTONES
Set in Beautiful Rhodium, Expan.
_aim Bracelet




Get set for great mob:rib/-
through the months ahead




steering, ignition and elm-
irtrical system-and see that
proper grade ril and luhri-
,






cants are putln, too!
You'll be pleased with,your
car's fines- performance and
running economy after wo
• give it our expert Attention!
Drive in today!
-




Astri logically speaking, fish in" •oresistrin iit the meetmg.
„ Yollow.ng a tun: neon an Infos- I g'en
.
Oil mo•-in •• is traversing either cfmat discussion was hekL
• .4 Agra ..ese reis.
inn f.:N1UCKI Ak TIFICIAL
eral rre rack.. caught while
  .the three writer. signs of the so-
dire known as 'Scorpio. Cancer
land Pisces., n
Piscesnnthe 'sign of -the fislnas.
• specially is sagely considered n.
niriky sign under whien flea
Zoiiaral sign divisions -at aria.
mical allocations rillnt• title tti I-
aterty sign .ruleship neer th•• feet
nil toes: symbolically. Pisces i•
known Inv tsein fishes- swirrninn
oProsition to each °than, whir,
the trlanetary sign rules of this.
cardinal-water sign is subtla rays-
tient nentune. The planet ocean-
tistly thought to be the -Lord of
the See"
Biblical fishermen of n'l are
sntd tentrave tinnsulleX eribintneaf
moon guides for successful fishina
in. the sea of Galilee and othern
wherefore, consideration of the
moorl's sign position when debat-
ina good fishing • times could pos-
sibly be the secret of landing inc
desired catches from waters of
the grrat Kentucky Lak.e.
A Minor nneration was perfor.
-mod last week at the Murray trais
rittril for member of Mr. R: n
Elkins' family of Murray: Rerniee-
•F.nval. their teenage dallih'n'' Was
hospitalised eouple of lays fol.
lawine the reirno'val of nansils and
adenoids.
 Visttriste• /it- the Elkins toffs., -HUI'.
the- tirne wa• Bobby I,' offl.i,1
their son .who was in nn onsales
furlone11 . from hit Ai;
_ rand_
Ftr,bt.,y• ,n3- -he likes Army wen rialiar
The extent of his like hat ta••••••.
•tt,i1c111,,IY eensiderinc fe-on1;.tinr! • -
e &minion of his preunt AT FARMI-RS•
• ,Jersen. -Guernsey. and tirown Swig-,
- • • e breeds and the (flies There is a
Ii- 1 r laboratory building, a hay barn
, Wcy t-1•11, tn 'end two houses
. • ar, to , • itette- _pie Biel Stud was established
• from the memberstilinnets and
ancon- arsessments .Fach roembar
• v, a membership, fee of Sn
for each cow signed up Of
$R. $7 comes to the Bull Stud
sit the cow assessments
crc to the .flalt Stud.
„._
•






women have started buying beauty
spots from a tattoo artist.
"6ailor Joe" S inntlantaatik
runs a studio for skin en hingn
told a reporter There is' a new
trend in the trade.
He ir wraaches beauty spots-for
"The beauty spot porelty be-
coming a fad," he said. " One day
recently 10 girls canto in to
spots tattooed on their .cheei,
Sitnmonds operates a sturi,
the reiirsef a wall room, lie
most- of eustomers ara
Itt he has _left his etchina
y men and women.
PAItTT 1-004
*/ -Lemonade can be even a 1,., -
'look with fancy ice cubes, A,:
twist cf terrion•peet or marasei



































For long service life, specify 
CARLON plastic pipe. kis
guaranteed against rot, rust and 
electiolytic-coriosion
will not accumblok %ale or 
sedimtnt ...is impervious
to corrosive soils and waters.
CARLON plastic pipe permits rapid 
low-cost installation.
No special toofi Of riggieg equipment 
needed, Being flex.
ible, CARLON can be curved to follow 
irregular contours
and requires fewer fittings. One mon 
can make cannot.
i
tions quickly by means of moldea plost c 
tt riot.
For drinking water transmission, livestoik 
watering, irri•





Prime •stretch expires-' a• near or •
sr; hence' ,
Why dispose of your tatik• Inertly frit lack ..of water - -.cearrv. Ark.- earn. Miss •
when you (an WArir_th.eni so EASY, QUICK and 1NEN-ra-ril Elkins for a week** rest
• PENSIVELY.- . ffrom the wearisnme toil of rairSioa.
al_tehieh, she • has- der the
IIREEDiNG' ASSN. past eleven years of hi'- life,
All tnifi it was a hill wri•••k thr
htnin„ ng bulls thn_ts„ndenn. 'Sc' Elkins family who. 'synth,. wan,
have recently meved front ath
street to 4th in Murray..
Friars. frogs,- from where Int all
the frogs of various .47••• 4freend
onto Kirks flidens The •nuroc.roo4
numbers (4 these fahirt.




where to •satela step
i 
-A Camal
Ilia- Bull ..n.tud Is impended - from r
•• ire' rne of $2 of eaini
%a ice fey Paid by members in
• nil Innards Any -me-ney th it is ! r•
out ,t'--"this $2 per first -.es'.
inn me t tie end of eaels ,f1
• as if annindert to the- Ternl• .
..1.r.•• pyittnnaf.:.•.,tild II v+
• ' r• -I to them. Over e2:1.001)
ethers. d for the first
•,••• cif itperatiop.
stnc, the beginning of 06er
••itnal ones 2.30.000stows haws hetrt
I nail artificially by the Ken tacky
,Art,frt lirrefting Asacteill ion in
1 I !Kent ice k y Approximatcil toloft
•.:1,14- lett, be' bred this year.
nna.
CoPy FAOED caP7F,40E D.
STOP BY TODAY OR _CALL ALTON ELLIS MR
•
AN„.ESTIMATE OF YOUR NEEDS
Ellis Pump 8. Pipe Company
Distributor of Carlon Plastic Pipe, Sin-Rite' Water
Systems and Row-Con Water Heaters`
60:) SOUTH 4th STREET TELDPIION'E 197
Get the SPACE . . ,G•t the BEAUTY. . Get the BUY
A, •
GET AdirE&LIVILDILCZArathr....
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Street
--•••••••••••••••
FOE I)
—•._--._ •
5-
'Telephone 587
-
•
